Sedgefield’s

best kept

What our patients say

Great service,
I will continue to
recommend you

Efficient appointment
system, no long waits,
no time to start worrying.
I feel very confident.

secret

First class service,
thank you team

For the first time
ever I feel I can trust
my dentist

A family-orientated dental practice offering a monthly membership

Sedgefield Dental Practice
Chris Edmonds & Associates Ltd

3-9 Front Street, Sedgefield,
Stockton-on-Tees, County Durham,
TS21 3AT
T: 01740 621040
www.sedgefielddentalpractice.com

Chris Edmonds
Owner

Did you know becoming
a practice member
encourages regular
attendance, which results
in a healthier mouth
and a happier you?

We believe in helping you achieve and
maintain excellent dental health, whilst
enabling you to spread the cost of your
regular dental care.
That’s why we have introduced our
own dental membership options
to ensure healthy teeth and gums for life.

We believe that becoming a practice
member is the right option for you!

Membership options available

Your membership benefits

Number of dental examinations*

• Regular dental and hygiene appointments to keep your mouth healthy prevention can lead to less dental treatment

Number of hygiene appointments*
Discount on treatments

Adult Membership

Adult Plus
Membership

2

2

2

4

20%

20%

• No waiting times for your treatment

Emergency appointments

✓

✓

• Guaranteed same-day emergency appointments during practice hours

Eligibility to request assistance from the Worldwide
Dental Emergency Assistance Scheme**

✓

✓

£13.95

£19.75

• Priority appointments at a time to suit your needs
• Access to a wider choice of treatments and materials
• More time dedicated with your dentist
• Eligibility to request assistance from the Worldwide Dental Emergency
Assistance Scheme
• Discount on treatments
• Allows you to budget for your dental care through a convenient
monthly Direct Debit
• Cheaper than pay-as-you-go

Monthly cost***

Child and student memberships are available. Please ask us for more information
* 	The provision of regular examinations and hygiene visits is subject to receipt of the required consecutive
monthly payments.
**	
The Worldwide Dental Emergency Assistance Scheme is a scheme established to offer support and assistance to
dental plan patients who request treatment following a dental trauma and/or dental emergency or oral cancer. The
Scheme responds to requests for assistance on a wholly discretionary basis. This means that, whilst the Scheme aims to
provide benefits in most cases, it has no obligation to provide any benefit unless it first decides (in its sole and absolute
discretion) that it should provide a benefit. There are some circumstances in which the Scheme is not designed to help
and these are explained in more detail in the Scheme Handbook. Each request will be looked at individually to assess
the request for benefit. Certain restrictions and limitations may apply in the event that the request is accepted and it is
possible that the Scheme will decide to provide no benefit.
*** An initial administration fee of £9.50 will be collected with your first payment only.
Prices correct at time of going to print.

